ENGINEERING

Resources

Engineering Advising Center
The Engineering Advising Center is the source for information about undergraduate engineering major options, scheduling, degree requirements, entrance-to-major, and more. With a team of dedicated academic advisers, students are provided resources and support as they explore choices regarding their academic interests and co-curricular opportunities.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE ENGINEERING ADVISING CENTER (https://advising.engr.psu.edu/)

Center for Engineering Outreach and Inclusion
The Center for Engineering Outreach and Inclusion (CEOI) assists all students in the pursuit of their undergraduate and graduate degrees. Founded to serve students from groups underrepresented in engineering, the center has grown to assist all students, faculty, and staff in the College with their engagement in equity and inclusion through evidence-based best practices and programs.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE CENTER FOR ENGINEERING OUTREACH AND INCLUSION (https://inclusion.engr.psu.edu/)

Career Resources & Employer Relations
Career Resources & Employer Relations (CR&ER) provides career advising and resources to all engineering students and alumni from all Penn State campuses. CR&ER staff review résumés and cover letters, provide guidance about the job search process, encourage student engagement with Engineering Career Envoys for peer mentorship, and help students find internship, co-op, and entry-level full-time jobs through Nittany Lion Careers and other online platforms. We also connect students with employers across a range of industries at a wide variety of career events each academic year, including information sessions, career fairs, and seminars.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE CAREER RESOURCES & EMPLOYER RELATIONS (https://career.engr.psu.edu/)

Global Engineering Engagement
Engineering students can choose from a variety of study abroad programs spanning six continents, from short-term or semester-long programs to global experiences embedded in the curriculum. Global Engineering Fellows are engineering students who can offer peer-to-peer information, advice, and insight on study abroad.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT GLOBAL ENGINEERING ENGAGEMENT (https://global.engr.psu.edu/)